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Student concerns
addressed by Baker
Annual Mortar Board
forum hosts numerous
questions for Baker
By Gil Sery
Daily StaK Writer

Students had a chance to have
their voices heard at ye.sterday’s
M ortar Board forum with Cal
Poly President Warren Baker.
The m eeting was open to
approximately 20 students who
reserved a place prior to the
forum.
Many club members took
advantage of this annual opportu
nity, which is sponsored yearly by
the Mortar Board, an honor soci
ety expressly for .seniors, accord
ing to Raffi Boloyan, the society’s
vice president who organized and
chaired the forum.
The conference room in the
Administration building was cho
sen as the setting for the forum
because past experience has
shown the setting to be the most
effective out of all the means and
locations used in the past. These
means and locations have includ
ed the Chumash auditorium and
a radio broadcast, but neither
drew very big crowds, the society’s
adviser Mary Pederson said.
ASI President Steve McShane
opened the forum with a question
about diversity on campus, claim
ing th at it hasn’t improved very
much over the years. Baker
replied that he hoped to achieve
diversity on campus through the
»miversitv’s multi-criteria admis-

sions program. Baker said the
program included factors th at
took into account underrepresen
tation of students in areas where
there were historically few stu
dents.
An example would be a male
in a predominantly female major
such as human development or
nursing. Such applicants receive
bonus points, according to the
program’s criteria.
“About 45 percent of the stu
dent population today is from
what would normally be called
underrepresented groups,” Baker
said. “This included women...
(who) were underrepresented as
well.”
When asked about Proposition
209 and its effects on the univer
sity, Baker replied that “up to this
point (the university) is not doing
anything differently.”
The topic of missing Cal Poly
student Kristin Sm art was also
rai.sed. Baker said he’d like to put
hotline phones around residence
halls so they’re easily accessible
in case of an emergency.
While this is one solution.
Baker said it’s “extremely impor
tant that students don’t let their
guard down.
“People come to Cal Poly, they
look around and think nothing
can go wrong and put their guard
down,” he said.
Baker specifically mentioned
the lighting problem on campus,
which the Sm arts alleged was one
of the factors that played a part in
their daughter’s di.sappearance.
Many questions were asked
about the Cal Poly Plan, the first
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Face to face with AIDS
B.irbnr.i Morris,
getting a mask
poured by the
hands o f artists
Jason Dilley
and Jessica
Bohn. Their
work has
appeared more
than 70 times,
including
exhibitions at
the Smithsonian
and in Italy.
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By Shona Pruitt
Doily Staff Writer
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In 1989, F’ace to Face artist Jason Dilley was vol
unteering at San Francisa) General Hospital as he
watched a young man — just 22 years old — lie in a
hospital bed dying of AIDS.
At that point, Dilley said he realized this was a
human being with a terminal illness.
“It didn’t matU?r if he was gay, straight, Jewish or
whatever — this person needed compassion,” he said.
He said educating people about HIV and AIDS is
important to help break stigmas regarding the dis
ease.
“We must break the stereotypes surrounding the
disease in order for people to be willing to fimd
research,” Dilley said.
For this reason, Dilley got involved with Fact' to
Face, an art exhibit designed to promote an aware
ness and understanding of HIVVAIDS among tetms
and young adults. The program is primarily fundtHl
by inlucational organizations and universities, Dilley
said.
Project Fact' to Face U'll.s the individual stories of
people with HFV/AIDS from all walks of life. Viewers

See f^ORUM page 9

See AIDS poge 6

Latinos making gains in engineering courses Art & design
Across the nation the number of
Latino
and African American freshman
Doily Staff Writer
enrolling in engineering programs has
grown by almost 50 percent in the last 10
During his sophomore year in high
years.
The proportion of engineering
school Gerardo Sanchez picked grapes
graduates has grown at about the .same
under the hot San »Joaquin Valley sun. In
pace, reported the Mercury News.
June, more than five years later, he will
At Cal Poly’s College of Engineering
become the first in his family to graduate
the numbers are slowly,
from college, earning his i
yet steadily increasing.
Bachelor’s degree in electrical
/,
These figures, however,
With any type of diversity, you get
engineering.
are low compared to the
Sanchez. 23, and others like
diversity
o
f
thought."
enrollment of Asian
him are joining the ranks of an
Americans
and
unprecedented growing number
Cauca.sians.
of
Latinos
and
African
—David Cantu, MESA director
For example, when
Americans, th at over the next
------------------Cantu
took over the
few years, will make up a large
...
MESA
program
in
1985, African
Achievement
Engineering - Science
part of America’s engineering workforce.
In the 1995-96 academic year, 6,062 (MESA), also known as Minority Americans and Latinos comprised only
about 10 percent of the total students
Latino and African American engineering Engineering Program.
“There has definitely been a percent enrolled in the College of Engineering. In
students — 9.4 percent of the total —
age
increase, at least in the time that I’ve 1995, the percentage grew to 19 p>ercent.
graduated from U.S. colleges and univer
sities, the San Jose Mercury News been here,” Cantu said.
See ENGINEERS page 6
By Moría T. Gorcki

reported last month. This is the greatest
number and highest percentage in the 24
years th at these figures have been
tracked, the Mercury News reported.
At Cal Poly, the number of Latino and
African American engineering students is
also increasing, according to David
Cantu, director of the M athematics

experiencing
digital effects
By Jenny Justus
Daily Staff Writer

A new Rendering, Animation and Modeling
Lab (RAML) will give students a chance to
explore new opportunities in the area of anim a
tion and digital effects.
The lah, which is funded in part by the Cal
Poly Plan, is a collaborated effort Ix-'tween the
College of Architecture and Environm ental
Design and the department of Art and Design in
the College of Liberal Arts.
“With this project, we are forging new
ground,” said Richard Zweifel, interim dean of
the College of Architecture and Environmental
See LAB page 8
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Senator wants to w ithhold federal
Students campaign for
ethnic/gender studies unit tax paym ents if state sanctioned
By Brooke Olson
The Daily Bruin (UC-los Angeles)

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES —
Citing recent events such as the
passage of Proposition 209 as
alarming indicators of the need
for cultural understanding, stu
dent groups are mobilizing cam
pus support to demand an eth
nic and gender studies require
ment.
“UCLA is a diverse campus
situated within a diverse com
munity,” said Alberto Retana,
external vice president of the
undergraduate council. “An eth
nic/gender studies requirement
would be a pro-active solution to
discuss race, class and gender
issues.”
The Student Committee for
Diversity Requirement, com
posed of various student groups
and undergraduate student gov
ernm ent
representatives,
launched an extensive diversity
campaign last week.
Their goal is to ensure th at
all UCLA students would be
exposed to issues of race, gender
and sexual orientation as part of
their college education.
But the campaign faces an
uphill battle.
Late
last
week,
the
Workgroup
on
General
Education created a proposal to
revamp UCLA’s general educa
tion requirements.
The proposal, which m ust be
approved by the Academic
Senate before its implementa
tion, does not include an eth
nic/gender studies requirement.
Members of the Workgroup
argue that although the propos

al does not include a specific
requirement, it does recommend
that courses include ethnic/gen
der issues within the syllabi.
“Rather than having a single
cluster or course (of ethnic/gen
der studies), the committee took
a very im portant step by saying
that any general education (GE)
courses which there are implica
tions for gender or ethnicity
must include those subjects in
the course,” said Judy Smith,
vice provost for undergraduate
education.
Some students believe that
the proposal’s recommendation
resembles a 1993 Academic
Senate resolution which encour
aged professors to take the ini
tiative to bring m ulticultural
perspectives into the classroom.
“From (the student groups’)
perspective, the resolution was
clearly a band-aid to a problem
th at necessitates serious struc
tural changes within the cur
riculum,” said Max Espinoza,
undergraduate Academic Affairs
commissioner and a member of
the Workgroup on General
Education.
“I don’t think the resolution
accomplished what it was sup
posed to do • it was solely an act
to stop students’ demands for an
ethnic/gender studies require
ment,” he added.
Espinoza suggested th at the
GE proposal would simply be
another way of supplementing
students requests, while provid
ing no resources behind the
requirement.
But staff members argue
that the Workgroup proposal is
See UNIT page 7

By Jennifer Kerr
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - If a state
senator has his way, California
taxpayers will soon send their
$150 billion in federal tax dollars
not to the Internal Revenue
Service, but to state coffers.

AP-NATION
The state will rake in hun
dreds of millions in interest on
the federal tax dollars and will
send them to the IRS quarterly only if the federal government is
not withholding any federal fund
ing, according to a bill introduced
in the Senate.
“I think it will be an interest
ing bill,” the author, Sen. Dick
Mountjoy,
R-Monrovia, said
Tuesday. “I feel very strongly the

federal government is getting too
much into the state’s business.
This is a way to make money and
keep the Hon at bay.”
Californians pay about $150
billion a year in federal corporate
and individual income and gaso
line taxes, according to 1995 fig
ures from the IRS. They also pay
other federal taxes, such as liquor
and tobacco. The federal govern
m ent then retu rn s varying
amounts of money to California an estimated $32 billion this year
for programs such as welfare and
highway construction.
Congress frequently passes
laws th at requires states to do
certain things or lose federal
funding, such as pass the Smog
Check II program for tougher
inspections of polluting cars or
lose federal highway funds.

California also could lose $100
million in highway funds if the
Legislature fails to pass either a
new law suspending driver’s
licenses of people convicted of
drug offenses or a statem ent that
it declines to do so.
Under Mountjoy’s bill, federal
tax payments th at now go direct
ly to the IRS and other federal
tax-collecting agencies would
instead to go a new Federal Tax
Fund in the state treasury. That
would include federal taxes that
employers withhold from their
workers’ paychecks.
The money would sit there col
lecting interest. The treasurer
would transfer those funds, along
with a computer record of every
one who paid, to the IRS quarter
ly. But if the federal government
See

TAXES page 8

Flight instructor blamed in girl pilot crash
By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Bad weather
and her flight instructor’s bad
judgment were to blame for the
crash last April th at killed 7-yearold California pilot Jessica
Dubroff, federal safety investiga
tors concluded Tuesday.
Pressure to keep to a schedule
on the highly publicized attem pt
for Jessica, of Half Moon Bay, to
become the youngest person to fly
across the country may have con
tributed to the decision, the
National Transportation Safety
Board said.
Jessica, instructor Joe Reid

and Lloyd Dubroff, the little girl’s
father, took off in an overloaded
Cessna 177B in cold, rainy condi
tions in Cheyenne, Wyo. The
plane quickly encountered gusty
winds and snow and crashed
moments later, killing all aboard.
The probable cause of the acci
dent, the board concluded, "was
the pilot in command’s improper
decision to take off into deterio
rating weather conditions.”
Reid was legally the pilot of
the plane, since the minimum age
to get a pilot’s license is 17.
However, he had said before leav
ing California th at he would per
mit Jessica to do the flying so she
could set the age record for such a

trip. An 8-year-old had done it a
year earlier.
"It’s been like April 11 all year
long,” Jessica’s mother, Lisa
Hathaway, said of the time since
her daughter was killed.
"I’m here for whatever clarity
there is,” she said. "I’m not look
ing for justice.”
Mrs. Hathaway said she dis
agreed with the board conclusion
th at news media pressure affect
ed the flight. ‘'Yes, there was a
schedule, but it didn’t mean any
thing,” she said. ‘T he media did
n’t mean anything.”
According to the safety board
analysis, Reid was ‘’at least”
See BLAME page 8

DON’T FORGET TO ATTEND YOUR STUDENT
LOAN EXIT INTERVIEW !

>-

‘You know those student loans you didn ’/ pay back?
Well, I *m here to repossess your education.
”

SANTA MARIA’S
ONLY ADULT
CABARET

1 1 :00 A M - 2 :0 0 A M • 7 DAYS A W EEK

SPEARMINT RHINO ADULT CABARET
505 SOUTH BROADWAY
IN SANTA MARIA 349*9535
LARGE 16” or
Medium 12” Pizza with
one or more toppines
Darn Ualuable Coupon

IC U E R A
not tooJ withott)«r offtrt:lO
0ir.P O
U3 H IG

S 4 1 -4 4 2 0

Darn vaiuaoie v.(n

- MALE EXOTIC DANCERS for LADIES 1 St & 3rd Monday of Every Month!!!
The Leader in Adult Cabarets.
Always Hiring Dancers.
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Students need to learn City planning commission votes to
the basic ABCs of STDs move open land in Perfumo Canyon
By Louro Lambert
The Doily Californian (UC-Berkeley)

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY, Calif.
—An estimated one-fourth to onethird of all sexually active collegeage students have contracted a
sexually transmitted disease dur
ing their lives, according to UC
Berkeley’s Health and Sexuality
Peer Education IVogram’s 199697 training manual.
The manual a.sserts that being
sexually active does not just refer
to vaginal penetration and hetero
sexual intercourse, but also
includes oral .sex, anal sex, genital
rubbing, mutual masturbation,
the use of sexual toys and the like,
encompassing the activities of
individuals who have sex with
men, women or both. Almost any
act that involves an exchange of
body fluids or skin-to-skin contact
in and around the genital area
can transmit one type of STD or
another.
Expanding the definition of
sexually active in this way helps
to include a greater number of
people, many of whom might con
sider themselves virgins and thus
easily dismiss information about
STDs as not pertinent or applica
ble to their lives. For anyone
engaged in a sexual relationship
with another pt*r.son (or persons),
STD awareness is key to sexual
health, both physical and mental.
The easiest (and only) way to
attempt to assess the prevalence

of STDs on the Berkeley campus
is through the University Health
Services at the Tang Center.
“From my clinical experience
here, I would say that, for men, I
see NGU (including chlamydia)
the most, followed by HPV and
then herpes,” said Schoenberg.
“With women, I tend to see more
HPV, then chlamydia, then her
pes.”
“On the whole, chlamydia does
seem to be on the rise, but only
because we have better tests and
more comprehensive screening,”
she added. “It was only in the midto-late ‘80s that chlamydia even
became an emergent organism as
an STD in the medical literature.
We only really began testing for
chlamydia around 1989 at Cowell
(the previous site of the UHS).”
Although HPV continues to be
one of the most common and
fastest-spreading
STDs,
Schoenberg said she has come
into contact with comparatively
fewer cases in recent years.
“There seems to be less HPV
now than in the later 1980s.
I think people really are prac
ticing more safer sex,” she said.
The gender breakdown overall
is also skewed by the fact that
generally, more women than men
are seen, according to Schoenberg.
Most men come in because they
are showing .symptoms (such as
penile discharge or burning upon
urination), whereas, with an STD
See STD page 10

By Amy Conley
Doily Staff Writer

The lure of city-controlled
open space overrode residents’
concerns that the cost just
wasn’t worth it. The city plan
ning commission voted to
move the urban reserve line
and change the general plan
to allow the Prefumo Creek
project.
The project would put
between 30 and 38 homes on a
17.8-acre area of a 384-acre
parcel. The rest of the land
would be donated to the city
as open space. The homes will
be built on an area known as
the “meadow,” a relatively flat
grassland. A city report The proposed Prefumo Canyon site near Laguna Lake.
referred to the rest of the land,
“I’d ju st like to make it legal for you to use it,”
which is wooded and very steep, as unbuildable.
The 384-acre parcel across Prefumo Creek is now said Carol Florence, representing Laguna Hill Park,
zoned by the county as a rural area. The county con Inc, the firm developing on the meadow.
The commission voted to move the urban reserve
siders rural land as open space and this particular
property as a sensitive resource area due to its abun line and annex the property into the city. The urban
dant wildlife, according to Pat Veesart, county plan reserve line is a line drawn around the city to differ
entiate between urban land and open space. Since
ning commission member.
But as Charles Senn, city planning commi.ssion the commission recently decided on the urban
member said, land zoned for rural use can also be reserve line, several speakers argued against mov
used for churches, schools or agriculture equipment ing it so soon.
sales.
“The whole idea is that urban development takes
About 100 residents attended the meeting to tell place on one side and open space takes place on the
the city going against its general plan and urban other,” Veesart said. “Respect the urban reserve line;
reserve line isn’t necessary to have th at open space. it’s the only way we’ll ever get open space.”
The commission also certified th at the environ“It’s open space now; it’ll remain open space,” res
ident Christina Mulhulland said. “We don’t need to mental impact report (EIR) for the project is com
plete. According to the EIR, most of the environmenpay for it and pay for it we will.”
The developers pointed out that people who hike
See SITE page 10
on the property now are trespassing.

Attention CALPOLY^ideats!
W e r e B a c k !!!
Clothing Clearance Sale
lOur Favorite Speeiat^ Stores

MEN’S & WOMEN’S

2 March
DAYS10thONLY!!
&11th
[ Monday & Tuesday ]

MOST ITEMS PRICED tNDER $20
Ladies size 0 to Mens size XXL
Sweaters, Pants, Shirts, Dresses, Sweats,
Shorts, Skirts, Jackets and MORE

VETS
HALL
801 Grand Ave

------- ( D o o r s O pln ) —

9 am
Presented «v

‘The Missing Button »»

Student
Records
Online
ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students,
Inc., produces a Student Directory
which is made available to all students,
faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides
a listing for all students attending Cal
Poly.This listing includes Name,
Address, Phone Number and Major
for each student. Anyone who does
not wish to have their personal infor
mation included in this Directory
should submit a statement of that fact,
in writing, to the ASI Business Office,
University Union 212.

This statement must be
submitted no later than
Friday, March 7, 1997.

W ednesday, M arch
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The complexity o f
technology
F oaad K hosm ood
First the E arth cooled. Then Dinosaurs came. But
before Arabs came with their Mercedes’, primitive
^
man learned to cultivate crops and
i^ y O L U M N support large populations via agri
cultural goods. So th at allowed a
social hierarchy leaving some of the general public
to produce secondary needs and luxuries for their
trade value. Somewhere around this time, one hot
day in China, someone figured out he could make
good money by making other people’s lives easier.
So he invented the paper fan. One thing led to
another and before you know it, we had electric
fans. Little tiny ones, inside little tiny boxes, for the
purpose of keeping little tiny microchips cool.
So now, we have computers, powerful electronic
tools th at can count to a million in less time than
you can think, literally. And that’s not all. We have
planes, cruise ships and biotechnology. In a few
years, we’ll probably be able to clone ourselves to
keep around for say, spare ribs or bone marrow if
we ever get hurt. And that probably means that
there’s going to be even more of us now running
around the planet. So we’re constantly making our
lives easier with technology. That’s good. But the
process by which we do it, adds a disproportionate
amount of complications to our lives. That’s bad.
Nobody will disagree that life now is much more
complicated than it was 300 years ago. Sure we
have electricity, indoor plumbing and TVs in our
houses. But it also take much more brain p>ower to
make a living. Less efi'ort might go into physical
labor, but more goes into economic competition and
mental struggles involved in the everyday life.
Tbday, for example, we have to worry about the elec
tricity bill, medical coverage, fire insurance,
Internet connectivity, and transportation, all while
keeping up with the latest trends in technology to
keep our jobs.
All of these things are really cool and exciting to
have, but they take time, and stress to deal with.
Whereas in the past, we didn’t have these luxuries,
we also weren’t confronted with all these decisions,
and pressures from various sources to follow the
technological trends. Consequently, we become
somewhat helpless against the fast-growing trends
of technology because, while we might resist them,
the msyority of people don’t. And we end up having
to adapt as a necessity. Notice how “luxuries” turn
to “necessities.”
For better or for worst, however, the industrial
system is resulting in a more organized society. If
you ever have a chance to look inside a laptop com
puter, you’ll know what I mean. As you’re staring at
the millions of tiny parts on various circuit boards,
you can think about what it took to create such a
phenomena. The mining, refining and importation
of all the raw materials from various parts of the
world, the land, labor and capital needed to set up
the manufacturing plants for it’s assembly, the sci
ence and technology acquired for it’s design and
development and perhaps most important of all, the
right economic, political and social conditions need
ed to make the entire process work.
The debate over technology is not new but very
controversial. Most people are more or less con
scious of the trade-offs involved but still make the
choice in favor of more technology when given the
chance, if only because it has shiny new products.
Its almost as though most of us have “faith” in sci
ence and technology, or we are just too a ft^ d to
protest against it.

Focutd Khosmood is starting the “NeoLuddists in Engineering** Club next quarter!

M u sia n g D ailt
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p i n i o k _______

Note to Campus
Dining:
^
^

^ VG Cafe is even worse when it
comes to vegetarian fare.
I call it “the fried food
capital o f Cal Poly.** J __

I think there s more to the Steve/Stere relationship than u e think
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options needed

G il S ery
With all these ads recently about The
Avenue oftering a variety of healthy food
- something they should be commended
for - this is of little or no help to meal
plan customers, like myself, who try to
eat healthily.
In keeping with a vegetarian lifestyle,
I try very hard to
eat as little meat as
1 can. Nevertheless,
some meal plan
locations don’t
Q ^ ICKertJ Sp ËX LiA U '
make it very easy
for vegetarians to
12. M S T
do so.
First, while I
think it’s great that
the Lighthouse has
an entire section
devoted to vegetari
an dining, called
Options, this sec
tion is only open
during dinner.
During lunch
there is only one
meatless entree.
What happens if
you don’t like broc
coli or mushrooms
X/
and the only vege
XX
X
tarian dish offered
at lunch is broccoli
and mushroom stirfry?
Granted, with
thousands of
palates to satisfy,
the Lighthouse
can’t please every
^ v e G e n ~ A e J A fJ
one all the time,
but if lunch consists
of roast pork, curly
fries and broccoli and mushroom stir-fry, what’s a vegetari bread crumbs.
Then there are all those packaged snacks which are
an to do?
chock-full of saturated fat. Take a look at the nutritional
Sure you can have a salad and vegetarian sandwich, but
facts of some of them. Dunkin’ Stix have 20 percent satu
try that for a week and see how long it takes you to get
rated fat. Glazed Honey Buns have 45 percent saturated
tired of it. The way 1 see it, if you’re eating at the
fat and Hohos have a whopping 60 percent saturated fat.
Lighthouse (or VG Cafe for th at matter), you might as well
The only redeeming qualities at VG’s are its salad bar
take advantage of the hot food offered there since sand
(which isn’t available during late nite), its pasta bar (not
wiches are available at the Sandwich Plant.
available during lunch or late nite), its gardenburger and
This is not to say th at you should never have a salad or
sandwich at the Lighthou.se, just th at if it’s all you ever eat its “Ju st Veggies” sandwich, the last two being the only
healthy options available at all times.
there, you’ll tire of it pretty quickly.
On the subject of late-nite, take a look at the menu next
Also, let’s take a brief look at the above menu from a
time
you’re in VG Cafe. You’ve got East ’n’ West; the burg
nutrition and vegetarian point-of-view: the roast pork is
definitely out for obvious reasons, the fries - whether curly er counter; an assortment of other fried foods like tator
tots, bacon and sausages; and then you’ve also got sand
or not - are still fried and thus are not very healthy for
wiches. As a vegetarian, which are you going to go for?
your heart because of all the oil in them. If you don’t like
The Sandwich Plant is probably the healthiest of the
broccoli (and many people don’t), you probably won’t get
three
meal plan locations. While many of its sandwiches
the stir-fry which is also fried, though usually with consid
have meat, there are at least three sandwiches a vegetari
erably less oil than most other fried foods.
an can order there, namely, a tomato sandwich (with all
Even the soups aren’t too healthy as almost all of them
have some kind of stock as the main ingredient. Such stock vegetarian condiments), a peanut butter and jelly sand
wich and a p>eanut butter and honey sandwich. (Yes, all of
cubes are notorious for having flavor enhancers such as
them are also offered at the Lighthouse, but see my previ
monosodium glutamate (MSG).There is only one soup - a
ous comment on that.) Also, the Sandwich Plant has juices
vegetable soup - which doesn’t have some kind of stock,
available any time. With all this in mind, how many times
but uses V-8 juice instead as its main ingredient.
arc you going to have a sandwich as a meal, especially dur
The way I’ve solved this problem in the past is that I
ing fall or spring when it’s too hot to eat soup?
request a big plate from a server at one of the windows
How do I think this problem should be solved? Keep the
and fill it with a huge salad. The only problem with this is
popular foods like fries, meat and packaged foods for those
that after an hour (the length of time it takes the body to
who
aren’t vegetarian, but add more vegetarian fare as
digest most vegetables), 1 start to feel hungry again. Thus,
well
especially to the Lighthouse at lunch and VG Cafe
I’ve taken to eating some kind of dessert (although deli
cious, not very nutritious) to fill me up until my next meal. at late nite.
More than one vegetarian dish at lunch would be help
VG Cafe is even worse when it comes to vegetarian fare.
ful. Salad and pasta wouldn’t be bad additions to V.G.’s
1 call it “the fried food capital of Cal Poly.” There’s the
late nite menu either. With more vegetarian fare at these
“East ’n’ West” section which, with the possible exception
places, everyone wins.
of the meat, is 100 percent fried. The counter next to it
Gil Sery is a journalism senior and Daily staff
serves two kinds of chicken sandwiches, one of th at’s
writer.
grilled (the “healthier” of the two) and one th at’s fried in
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The Academic Senate needs to get in touch
with students’ needs. Its members supposedly
represent decisions th a t will be best for the
school in its achievement to produce an impor
ta n t commodity, students who will be valuable
in industry and community. But, I have found
most of their decisions lately to be lacking in
considerations of how to best support students
in the Cal Poly curriculum to meet this objec
tive.
Academic Senate plans to raise the GE&B
courses to 4 units each and have already got
ten rid of Credit/No Credit. These classes do
not need to count as much as my major cours
es, which out in industry will be more impor
ta n t to my job. I’m sure th a t I will not be talk 
ing about the Forms of Plato in the boardroom.
Don’t get me wrong. I believe th a t a strong
GE&B is im portant, but it is only supplemen
tary to my major courses.
Academic will be proposing to lower the
engineering requirem ent to graduate, but rais
es the GE&B to 4 units each.... hmmm I won
der w hat will suffer. It’s obvious th a t it will
mean less major classes. I barely think th a t we
get enough major course and technical elec
tives. Cal Poly
___________________
requires engineering
students to take 20

plus units more of GE&B than other colleges
like UC Berkeley. GE&B classes are not what
attract almost 200 companies to Cal Poly to
recruit ju st for the College of Engineering
alone, and w hat has made Cal Poly one of the
top schools in Engineering. And you wonder
why they don’t know why we all don’t graduate
in four years.
Isn’t Cal Poly a “learn by doing” college. But
oops....let me correct myself. I forgot th a t
Academic Senate voted th a t out of our school
motto. We can no long claim th a t we come
from a university th a t is based on the “learn
by doing” concept which is w hat Cal Poly and
its students are best known for.
It’s ridiculous th a t Academic Senate wants to
raise the GE&B to four units and cut only
seven units of GE&B. Instead they should be
cutting out GE&B th a t are not the “basics” as
deemed by many other highly regarded schools
in the state. Academic Senate ju st needs to get
off their high horse and really find out how to
improve this academic system from the people
who are actually paying money to be at this
university.

Debbie Ulanday
Industrial engineering senior

W atch out SLO,

Down with the man, oops, the Plan
Ed ito r,
What is the purpose that Cal Poly exists for? Is
it for entertainment like some west coast Radio
City Music Hall that does a little teaching on the
side? Or is it as a super-sized sports club with
baseball, basketball and football teams; and to gen
erate a large base of fans for this core sports ven-

ture, a school is run too. Of course this is not true,
or is it?
The Performing Arts Center got the $40 million
for its construction no problem, but for “Increasing
the availability of classes..” and “Obtaining stateof-the-art equipment for laboratories and class
rooms” we must approve a fee increase. This is
completely backward; Cal
Poly is an academic institu
tion and academics should be
funded first not last.
We need to vote down the
Cal Poly Plan now, before the
administration gets the idea
that it can spend all the
money it wants on little (or
big) pet projects. Then when
there is no money left to pay
teachers and buy equipment,
the fees can just be jacked up
to cover administration’s
financial mismanagement.
You can bet when the time
comes for that new stadium to
be built, funds will be found
more easily then you can add
an impacted history class, and
no voting on the part of the
students will be necessary.

David Hippie
Engineering junior

C al Polys ju s t a big production line
Editor,
Fd like to give a short opinion on the nature of
our university and .society in general.
It seems that universities (at least from my
experience here) aren’t very interested in educat
ing you for YOUR good or betterment, but primari
ly for THEIR good and projected profit, like a pro
duction line. We come in to become educated and
they pump us out now “formally educated” in a
four to five year time (i.e. over worked with a lessthan-thorough knowledge of what we thought we
were supposed to have mastered upon graduation).
We can’t just hang around and learn stuff at our
leisure, even if we PAY them for us to do so. We’re
expected to have a “goal” or a “n>ason” for wanting
to learn. We’re expected to stop learning after a
predetermined amount of time, whether we want
to or not, because if we don’t graduate, go into the
“real world” (as if education and learning aren’t
part of the “real world”), make a gixxl living (mone
tarily speaking in their eyes) and thus create a
good reputation for their university, they’ll never
make a profit from their supposed reputation.

We must also obviously leave if they are to bring
fresh, new, would-be philosophers, scientists,
artists, engineers and communicators to transform,
in all of “formal education’s” glory, into wonderfully
formed, virtually identical, machines who do as
they are told, almost like doing it and know only
that their new goal in life is to work for eternity.
Though this isn’t a conscious motive, it is surely
an effective one, a motive spawned by our competi
tive society, and I don’t like it.
Yes, you could retort, “so why are you here?”
The answer is quite simple: I still want to learn.
But I will have to conform to our society’s and uni
versity’s guidelines for doing so. I will have to learn
what they tell me to learn, and perhaps some of
what Fm really interested in. And I will have to
learn it all the way they tell me to, in the time
period they tell me to learn it in and in the way
they tell me to. I have no way to fix it and no way
to avoid it, but I still don’t like, or approve of it.

Nathan Sheldon
Computer engineering sophomore

"Amanda B u r t '
of the things I really love about this
Until June of 1996,1 was not a car
owner. My parents generously offered area is that people are so friendly and
courteous. But see, they’ve gotten
me a car loan so that I could pur
chase my ’88 Mazda hatchback that 1 soft. Their survival instincts have
become dull. They don’t realize that
refer to affectionately as Melvin the
while they are walking down the
Disco Biscuit. Melvin amd I are both
street trustfully, there is some maniac
residents of Southern California and
in a car named Melvin who’s in a
we have had some trouble adjusting
mad hurry and might just run them
to the unwritten traffic rules in San
down to make some kind of a point.
Luis Obispo.
For example, in Orange Covmty, we (Confession time: I have had actual
fantasies about doing this and they
read the speed limit as a suggested
frif^ter me.)
starting velocity point. Imagine my
You see, it’s evil of me, but it’s not
chagrin when I realized that drivers
even that I mind stopping so terribly
in SLO county average at four mph
much. Fm offended by the idealism of
under the posted speed limit. (This is
pedestrians in this town. Wake up,
from my own personal studies, FU be
residents! The world is an unsafe,
honest with you. I haven’t contacted
crazy place. You gotta be ready, man.
any local authorities on driving
The attitude of safety is contagious.
behaviors, but Fm pretty sure Fm
I know this, because the students of
right.) FU be driving down Osos
Street in a 30 mph zone and the huge Cal Poly start to get too comfortable
too. At the beginning of the year, all
Ford truck with the “Dole for
the friashmen wait on the sidewalk
President” bumper sticker in front of
until cars come to a complete stop.
me is going around 20. F\ih-lease! In
They've come from their respective
Orange County we see a 30 mph sign
homes in the real world and they
and think, “Hmm... must be a mis
know that the heart of man is truly
print,” and step on the gas.
savage.
My real driving dilemma, however,
But by mid-winter quarter, they're
has to do with pedestrians. Picture
just cruising in packs across Grand
me, driving down Higuera in my lit
tle, red, rice-burning disco biscuit. Fve on the way home friim the Light
house without even a glance up the
been trapped behind a truck for three
street. I think this ties into the apa
blocks and have finaUy busted out
thy
on this campus. You move to
from behind him. Fm cruising at a
SLO, you get soft. You start thinking
respectable pace and, suddenly, some
nobody’s going to hurt you. The
guy in a cowboy hat steps out from
administration,
yeah, they’re just a
behind his enormous non-energy con
bunch of great guys loddng out for
scious truck and starts moseying
our happiness. That’s some danger
across the street.
He doesn’t even look both ways. He ous thinking, people.
So San Luis residents, BEWARE!
just steps out into the street and
There
euv others out there like me.
walks along, assuming that any car
You live in a town with thousands of
coming is going to stop for him.
college students from diverse driving
Now, I admire this man for his
backgrounds. We don’t all conform to
obviously deeply-held belief that the
this courteous code you do. So please,
natime of humankind is good and
before you step in the street, look
that we all value his life e n o u ^ to
both ways. And if you see the disco
stop. It’s really very nice and opti
biscuit hiulling down the street, stay
mistic of him.
in your truck until I have passed.
But Fm concerned for the safety of
the gtxxi people of SIX). I know that
Amanda Burt is tin English
they all stop for each other. They
sf^homore who is anxiously
even stop for me when Fm walking
aivaiting her first SLO County
across the street, undeserving
speeding ticket.
Southern Californian that I am. One
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Now, more than a decade later,
African Americans and Latinos
make up 17 percent of the college.
The two percent decrease from
1995 is normal, (^antu explained.
While generally increasing, the
numb(*rs fluctuate from year to
year.
Latinos comprise the fastestgrowing segment within the
College of Engineering, according
to Cantu. There’s an estimated
580 Latinos, up from about 200 in
1985.
The Native American popula
tion in engineering-related majors
at Cal Poly has flat-lined at an
estimated 40 students since 1986.
Cantu said he hopes enroll
ment figures for all underrepre
sented groups continue increas
ing. For now, the spotlight is on
those who successfully complete
their degree in engineering.
Sanchez is one of them.
Originally from Mexico City, he
attended high school in Reedley,
near Fresno.
“Since I was very young I was
interested in how things work,” he
said. “Engineering is a very
dynamic field. You are always
faced with a challenge and you’re
working on cutting-edge technolo-

f?y-”

The entry-level salary for engi
neering graduates is about
$40,000 annually.
“Engineering is an enormously
important route to upward mobili
ty,” Ronni
Denes of the
Washington-based
National
Action Council for Minorities in
Engineering told the Mercury
News. “It’s an enormous life-style
change immediately — plus you
gain the potential to reach back
into the community and be a role
model.”
Sanchez already is a role
model. His younger brother Cesar
is a mechanical engineering
sophomore here. And Sanchez said
he talks to children about the

importance of college when he
returns home to Reedley. He said
he’s not formally recruiting.
However,
the
College
of
Engineering is.
The fact that the number of
minorities in engineering majors
is on the rise is partly due to
growth within the College of
Engineering, Cantu said. Student
Academic Services, along with
other university outreach pro
grams, also play a major role in
recruitment, Cantu said.
The university, however, also
benefits from word-of-mouth
recruiting like th at done by
Sanchez and alumni.
“As more and more graduates
come out, we see many brothers
and sisters coming through,”
Cantu said.
This is good, he said, because
there is a great demand for quali
fied engineers.
“In California there’s not
enough engineering graduates to
meet the demand of companies
like IBM, Hewlett Packard and
TRW,” Cantu said.
Not only is there a general
demand for engineers, there’s also
demand for engineers from under
represented backgrounds.
“With any type of diversity you
get diversity of thought,” Cantu
said. “There’s a wider variety of
creativity when you get groups
from different backgrounds collab
orating.”
I.^oking back to the time he
spent picking grapes in 114degree heat, Sanchez said he’s
glad he had that experience.
“It gave me the chance to
appreciate
my
education,”
Sanchez said. “I’m happy I’ll never
have to do that kind of work again.
“I’ll come home clean, relaxed
and ready to spend time with my
family. But at this point, I really
don’t feel like I’m a success,” he
said. “I feel like I’ve just started to
reach my goal. There’s more hard
work up ahead and I realize that.”

AIDS

from paffe /

of the exhibit have the opportunity
to, in a way, meet a person living
with HIV/AIDS. A hand-crafled
mask of the person’s face is on dis
play. Under the masks are tape
recorders with the people’s voices
telling about their experiences —
in their own words. They tell of
ways their families had to be edu
cated about the disease and their
day to day struggles living with
HIV/AIDS.
Educating
people
about
HIV/AIDS using plaster masks
wasn’t really a choice Dilley made
conscientiously.
“I really didn’t choose this
medium,” he said, “It chose me.”
With D ille/s theatrical back
ground, using masks was natural,
he said.
Project Face to Face coming to
San Luis Obispo was not by acci
dent, either. Local registered nurse
Linda Metz was instrumental in
bringing the exhibit here. She
worked with the AIDS Support
Network (ASN) to obtain a grant
funding the project.
“I like the idea of mixing art with
education,” Metz said.
ASN requested local residents
living with HIV/AIDS to participate
and a committee was formed to sift
through and select some of the
entries. Barbara Morris and Steve
Weiss were selected, and on Monday
aftem<x)n they each had their face
cast. Their likeness will be added to
the local Face to Face exhibit.
Morris is a single mother of a 7year-old daughter. Morris has been
living with HIV for eight years.
Morris said she is glad to be part of
the project.
“Informing teens about HIV pre
vention, and letting them see an
artist in action, making masks, see
ing different lifestyles and educa
tion is all part of prevention,” she
said.
The casting process takes about
40 minutes, Morris said. She said
her biggest challenge was not being

Opportunities at Sony’s Advanced Deveiopment Center
Im agine the resources. Im agine the legacy and com m itm ent to quality. T h a t’s w hat you
expect w hen you com e to Sony, a worldwide technological leader and innovator.
At Sony’s A dvanced D evelopm ent C en ter in S an Jose, w e attract the most talented,
original thinkers because w e advocate the exchange of ideas and the risk of new
perspective. C om e join this innovative team and m ake a difference in the future direction
of visual com m unications while designing state-of-the-art hardw are and software system s
for the Broadcast Video industry. C o m e set a new standard for your future, in one of the
following opportunities:

Doily photo by Maureen McDowell

Once the plaster dried, Dilley
revealed Morris’ face casting to her.
“Wow! That’s really me,” she
said. Dilley made a second casting
for each of the participants to take
home.
Morris then made her tape
recording that will accompany the
face casting. She addressed it to sin
gle mothers and the things women
dealing with HIV all share, she said.
The second local participant,
Weiss, also went through the cast
ing process. He said the experience
was “very interesting.”
“It wasn’t really scary, I just
relaxed and concentrated on breath
ing,” he said.
Actually, there is a relief factor
now, he said.
“It’s a point of immortality by
registering myself in plaster, a
reflection of my face,” Weiss said.
Weiss, 46, tested positive for
HIV 10 years ago. He volunttHjrs as
a speaker for ASN, going to high
schools to speak about HIV/AIDS
prevention. Weiss said education is
the key to prevention. Getting par
ents to understand younger and
younger children need the educa
tion has been difficult, he said.
“Parents think their kids are too
young to be educated, then you ask
them are their kids too young to
die,” Weiss said. “That gets their
attention.”
The Face to Face art exhibit can
be viewed by the public at the San
Luis Obispo Vets Hall from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m. through Thursday, March 6.
Appointments can be made by
schools and organizations daily
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Friday.

able to move her mouth or eyes.
“I just focused on other areas of
my body instead of the mask,” she
said.
In order to create the life-reflect
ing mask, Morris lay down on a nar
row table with a blanket as a cush
ion. A rolled-up towel was under her
neck and pillows were under her
knees to support her back. A piece of
cardboard with an oval cut out of
the center was placed across her
face. Petroleum jelly was then
rublxîd on her eyelashes, inside her
nose and around her hairline to pre
vent the mold ftx)m sticking. A blue
mixture of Alginate, used by den
tists to make impressions of teeth,
was spread all over her face. The
rubbery mixture was smoothed out
so that it covered her entire face and
worked around the nostrils so
Morris could breathe.
They also established a commu
nication ttichnique befon* the mold
was put on — two fingers for yes
and one finger for no. Dilley asked if
Moms was able to breathe at differ
ent points during the pn)cess. She
was able to answer without speak
ing.
Once the blue mixture dried,
strips of casting gauze were dipped
in water and then placed over the
mold on her face. The casting gauze
had plaster already on each strip.
Wetting the strips then activated
the plaster.
Once the gauze dried, the card
board was cut way from the mold.
Morris then held the mask gently to
her face as she sat up. Dilley then
removed the mask. He corrected
any imperfections on the mold
before pouring plaster into it.
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more substantial than the 1993
Academic Senate resolution. If
the proposal is approved, a special
committee would review GE
courses to ensure that the classes
comply with the Workgroup’s
requirements.
“The students who served on
this Workgroup worked very hard
on this issue and we came to a
rath er good resolution,” Smith
said.
“Students can continue push
ing for a requirement, but my
sense is that the faculty will con
tinue to oppose their actions.”
The demand for an ethnic/gender studies requirement at UCLA
is hardly a new issue.
Over the past 15 years, mem
bers of the Academic Senate have
routinely opposed the students’
requests.
In the early 1980s, many stu
dents on the UC campuses
pushed for a diversity require
ment as a result of growing social
hostility towards women and peo
ple of color, Espinoza said.
The struggle reached a
crescendo in 1993, when hun
dreds of students submitted peti
tions and letters to members of
the Academic Senate in support of
an American Cultures require
ment.
On April 12, 1993 the year
long student campaign came to an
end when a faculty senate com
mittee rejected the proposal.
Instead, the committee passed
three resolutions in support of
multiculturalism.
Now, students argue, women
and people of color are under
attack again. The July 1995 deci
sion by the UC Regents to elimi
nate affirmative action, in addi
tion to passage of Propositions
187 and 209, have only strength
ened the campaign against
minorities and women, said Vy
Nguyen, the
undergraduate
Academic Affairs commission cur

ricular reform coordinator.
“What we’re seeing is a social
phenomenon which will only go
away if the issues of women and
people of color are addressed,”
Nguyen said. “All students have
to take history or English because
its considered im portant for
future knowledge.
“But it’s imperative to realize
th at an ethnic/gender studies
requirement has social implica
tions - the world is very diverse
and people are going to have to be
able to understand that diversity,”
Nguyen added.
Currently, UCLA is the only
UC campus that does not have an
ethnic and gender studies
requirem ent.
UC
Berkeley
requires students to take a one
semester course exploring three
minority communities, while UC
Santa Barbara requires a one
quarter ethnic studies require
ment.
Although Academic Senate
officers did not return phone calls,
students noted the irony of the
university’s situation.
“It’s rather odd that the UCLA
- which touts itself as one of the
most diverse campuses - doesn’t
have the same type of require
ment as the other UCs,” Nguyen
said, adding that the campaign to
institute a diversity requirement
would continue well into next
quarter.
“Students aren’t going to be as
satisfied with ‘resolutions’ and
‘recommendations’ and we will
continue with the campaign until
the university regards and
addresses the issue as a main pri
ority for the school,” she added.

Clinton bars federal research,
spending on human cloning
By Sonyo Ross
_

Assotioled Press

WASHINGTON - Declaring
the creation of life *’a miracle
th at reaches beyond laboratory
science,” President Clinton on
Tuesday barred spending federal
money on human cloning. He
also urged a halt in private
research until the ethical impact
is better understood.
Clinton, w arning against
‘’trying to play God,” directed all
federal agencies not to allocate
money for cloning of hum an
beings - although he acknowl
edged Tuesday th at the govern
ment is not now funding such
research.
‘’I ju st wanted to make sure
th a t we keep it th a t way,”
Clinton said during an Oval
Office appearance before he
departed for Arkansas to inspect
tornado damage.
Citing the cloning of an adult
sheep in Scotland, Clinton asked
the National Bioethics Advisory
Commission last week to review
the ramifications cloning would
have for hum ans and report
back to him in 90 days.
Clinton said he decided to
restrict use of federal funds after
learning th a t researchers in
Oregon had cloned two rhesus
monkeys from embryos - the
world’s first cloned primates and
the closest step yet to humans.
‘’Human cloning would have
to raise deep concerns, given our
most cherished concepts of faith
and hum anity,” Clinton said.
‘’Each human life is unique, bom
of a miracle that reaches beyond

laboratory science. 1 believe we
must respect this profound gift
and resist the tem ptation to
replicate ourselves.”
Current law prohibits spend
ing federal money on human
embryo experiments, but the
prohibition expires Sept. 30.
Sen. Christopher Bond, R-Mo.,
has urged Congress to make
that ban permanent.
Those restrictions did not
explicitly
address
cloned
embryos, nor did it apply to all
federal agencies, so Clinton
moved to close th at loophole.
‘’Science often moves faster
than our ability to understand
its implications,” Clinton said.
‘’Any discovery th a t touches
upon human creation is not sim
ply a m atter of scientific inquiry.
It is a m atter of morality and
spirituality as well.”
Clinton also asked private
researchers to voluntarily hold
off at least until the National
Bioethics Advisory Commission
can study the matter, a move
with which biological and med
ical researchers agreed.
‘’It’s a wise idea to call a time
out. This has happened a bit
sooner than people expected,”
said Carl Feldbaum, president of
the Biotechnology Industry
Organization, a group repre
senting those involved in health
care, agricultural and environ
mental research.
They also warned the presi
dent th at making his ban per
m anent could th w art vital
research on how genes are
turned on and off inside human
cells, a key factor in finding a
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cure for cancer or some birth
defects.
“’We mustn’t shut down other
related forms of research that
could unlock the secrets to dis
eases,” said Ronald M. Green,
director of the Ethics Institute
at Dartm outh College and a
member of a 1994 panel on
human embryo research at the
National Institutes of Health.
Clinton noted the difference
cloning could make in agricul
ture, medical treatm ents or
‘’helping to unlock the greatest
secrets of the genetic code.” He
said he did not want scientific
progress to move so fast that
new developments are not han
dled responsibly.
‘T his is a discovery th at car
ries burdens as well as benefits,”
Clinton said. ‘’That is why we
have a responsibility to move
with caution and care.
‘’How can we get the benefits
of our deep desire to find any
possible cure for any malady
th at’s out there, without raising
the kind of ethical implications
that, in effect, we’re in the busi
ness where people are trying Ui
play God?”
Researchers said they creat
ed the monkey clones with the
goal of making research cheaper
and more efficient. They said
they have no desire to reproduce
a human double.

Taught by:

Ken Walker (Philosophy)
Paula Huston (English)
About the Class:
In this course, we seek to
answer three questions:
W hat is it to be good?
W hy aren’t we good? If
not, what will cure us?
Syllabus: Portions of The Iliad,
Plato, The Bible, Cioethe, and
Hemingway— plus the movies
Shine, Dead Man Walking, and

Amadeus.
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The Campus Express Club is a "debit account" that can be used
at all Campus Dining locations,
El Corral Bookstore and the GRC Electronic Prepress lab.
25^ off blended drink at Lucy's Juice
1/2 Price Desserts at Vista Grande Restaurant
250 off shakes &malts at Julian's
FREE soda with purchase of burrito,
sandwich, burger or pasta entree
at the Avenue
Join at any Express Deposit Station,
or Customer Service In the entrance to Light House.
Questions? C all 756-5939
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TAXES from f)age 2
were imposing any sanctions, the
treasurer could not transfer the
tax dollars.
Mountjoy said he was inspired
by efforts, unsuccessful so far, in
other states such as Maine and
Oklahoma to hold onto federal tax
dollars if the federal government
imposes such sanctions.
“It’s time the states start turn
ing the table on the federal gov
ernment. They use this withhold
ing of federal dollars to force the
states to do things they would

otherwise not do,” he said.
His bill was introduced Friday
and won’t be heard in the Senate
Revenue and Taxation Committee
for more than a month. It is sure
to draw strong opposition.
He said he doesn’t know yet
how much the state could make in
interest from holding the federal
tax dollars for up to three months,
but said it would be considerable.
“It would be a big boost to our
budget,” he said. ‘’And it puts the
shoe on the other foot.”

BLAME from page 2
assisting Jessica when the plane
lifted off from the wet runway and
he probably had taken over the
controls completely by the time of
the crash.
The plane was 96 pounds over
its maximum weight when it lift
ed off, investigators found. In
addition, they noted th at the air is
thinner at the high altitude of
Cheyenne - more than 6,000 feet making planes and their engines
less efficient. Reid may not have
been familiar with such condi-

STUDENT
FORUM
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mi POLY
Thursday, March 6
Noon - 1pm, UU 220
Come get the scoop and ask your questions

Spring has Sprung
Clean up
on these
savings
Come In Now & Receive
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$75

when you sign up for a 12 month lease. (New Applicants Only)

A P A R T M E N T S

what her daughter wanted to do.
Nonetheless, criticism of such
attem pts by children led to pas
sage of a law banning record
attem pts by youngsters. The
Federal Aviation Administration
also sent warning letters to flight
instructors advising them to use
careful judgm ent in allowing
youngsters to operate airplanes.
As of last April 6, Jessica had
made ju st 29 flights, accumulat
ing 33.2 hours of flight time, the
board found. Her itinerary would
have covered 6,600 miles in 51
hours of flying over eight days.

LAB from page I

is sort of like having a God com
plex,” said Romey, a junior. “You
get to create a world and have
complete control over it. Anything
our creative mind can see, you can
produce.”
Romey said the collaborative
lab gives students more of a
chance to learn from each other.
“Everyone sees things through
a different view finder and they
will be matched up with each
other and inspired by each other’s
views,” he said. “It’s kind of like
reality hits creativity and creativ
ity inspires reality.”
This year is the first phase of
the project. Johnson and Zweifel
have already turned in a proposal
to the Cal Poly Plan for funding
next year.
Computer anim ation is a
growing field in California and
leading people in the film indus
try have asked Governor Pete
Wilson to help encourage stu 
dents to go into this field. Wilson
recently proposed spending $1.2
million on scholarships to train
Californians in this technology.
“Right now a lot of the employ
ees in the companies that do com
puter animation are coming from
Europe because they have the art
training,” Rosenbrock said. “They
want the governor to put some
money into some California
schools so th at they don’t have to
go out of the country for qualified
employees.”
Romey said his goal for the
class is to teach people the basics
in computer animation and help
them get over the initial hurdle of
fighting with a computer.
“Students will no longer be
able to say, ‘My machine can’t do
that,”* he said. “But rather, ‘My
creativity hasn’t gotten me there
yet.”*

Design. “In the future I think
many projects on campus will be a
collaborative effort, between disci
plines around a common body of
knowledge.”
The colleges recently held the
first of a series of workshops in
the lab on Feb. 20. They had
about 40 students attend, half
from the departm ents of architec
ture, city and regional planning,
and landscape architecture, and
half from the departm ent of art
and design. They are having a
second workshop tomorrow night
and are expecting the same
turnout.
“This project is more than ju st
cool software and great machines.
It is a collaborative effort th at
mimics the team-work model th at
is prevailing in industry,” said
Eric Johnson, the departm ent
chairman of art and design.
He said this project is creating
new learning approaches for all
departm ents involved, while
being lead by the students’ imagi
nations.
Two students who have been
working with the departm ents in
creating the RAML lab are art
and design students Mike
Rosenbrock and Mike Romey.
They are teaching the workshops
and will be teaching a class
offered in RAML in the spring.
Twenty four student versions
of “Electric Image” anim ation
software have been donated to the
project. Rosenbrock said this is
the same software used to create
some of the new scenes in the
“S tar
Wars” special-edition
release.
“I’ve been interested in com
puter animation ever since I saw
people start using it in TV. and in
movies,” said the senior. “We’re
really excited to get to introduce it
to Cal Poly.”
Romey said he has been work
ing with and learning computer
animation since high school.
“3-D modeling and animation

IT’LL BE QUIETER
AT THE LIBRARY

New Applicants Only
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tions,
investigator
Steve
McCreary said.
After taking off, the plane
turned right to avoid a thunder
storm but encountered a tail
wind, which can mislead a pilot
who tries to judge speed by look
ing at the ground. Such a miscal
culation may have caused Reid to
let the plane’s airspeed get too
low, resulting in the sudden loss
of ability to fly and the deadly
crash.
Mrs. Hathaway has said since
the accident th at she would still
allow Jessica to fly because it was
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Dialing for bucks is part of lawmaker’s life
administration money raising.
Gore’s role as a fund-raising
point man is far from unique for
vice presidents. Dan Quayle often
was host for cocktails or dinner at
the vice president’s mansion for
donors to Team 100, the inner cir
cle of $100,000 givers to the GOP.
Amid all the frenzy, some rules
remain clear. Both the House and
Senate ethics manuals point out
that federal law bars solicitation
of political contributions in feder
al office space.
So both parties set aside cubi
cles in their headquarters near
the Capitol where their candi
dates can come to make fund-rais
ing phone calls.
"It’s inconvenient,” said Laura
Nichols, Minority Leader Dick
G ephardt’s spokeswoman. But
lawmakers who want to make
fund-raising calls know they must
walk the two or three blocks to a
separate office, she said.
Many senators and senior
House
members,
including
Daschle and Gephardt, D-Mo.,
rent their own private office space
on Capitol Hill for campaign and
fund-raising activities.
At his news conference
Monday, Gore said he "under
stood to be lawful” the 50 or so
solicitation calls he made from
the White House on a Democratic
National Committee credit card.
But he promised not to do it

By Jim Drinkard
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Defending
telephone calls he made to raise
money for President Clinton’s reelection, Vice President A1 Gore
pointed to his 16 years on Capitol
Hill, where dialing for dollars is a
big part of life.
Gore’s experience in Congress
also includes ample warnings
about a critical prohibition in
fund raising: Don’t do it in a gov
ernment building.
"That’s about the first thing
they tell you at freshman orienta
tion,” said Michelle Davis, press
secretary to House Majority
Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas.
Modern campaigning, and par
ticularly the costs of television
advertising, have led members of
Congress to spend increasing
chunks of their time soliciting
money. Senate Minority Leader
Tom Daschle, D-S.D., estimates
th at lawmakers now must raise a
combined average of $1 million a
day, and he says the costs of run
ning for office have grown 73 per
cent in just four years.
Clinton defended his vice pres
ident Tuesday, saying Gore’s fund
raising was important to "get our
message out.” Republicans said
the disclosures add fuel to their
push for appointment of an inde
pendent counsel to investigate

again.
Occasionally, a member of
Congress has been embarrassed
when the line on use of govern
m ent facilities for politics is
crossed.
Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., was
making calls for a $l,000-a-ticket
fund raiser two years ago when he
left a message on the answering
machine of an environmental lob
byist. In the message, he advised
the potential donor to call his
Senate office for more informa
tion. An aide later called th at a
mistake.
And last year House GOP
Whip John Boehner, R-Ohio, was
caught handing out campaign
checks from the tobacco lobby to
colleagues on the House floor.
Gleeful Democrats pounced, only
to go silent when asked whether
they’d ever done the same thing.
Both parties have since said they
will refrain from passing out
political money in the Capitol.
A congressional guidebook on
election laws says fund-raising
activities "should be conducted
outside of the official office space
provided members of Congress,
and should generally be conduct
ed with equipment, supplies or
other facilities which are secured
by private funds or contributions
and not official congressional
allowances or appropriations.”

forum
of which dealt with the proposal
of increasing three unit courses to
four units so students can gradu
ate sooner. However, President
Baker assured all those present
th at this wouldn’t ju st involve
slapping on another unit, hut it
would actually involve a revision
of the current curriculum.
Another big issue th at was
discussed was free bus service.
“We’d like to maintain the bus
service as a free service,” Baker
said. “The way we have been able
to subsidize the city’s bus system
is to use... fines and forfeitures.
Up until this year, th at’s worked
OK. The problem is th at the bus
system lost its federal subsidy”
and the university can’t afford to
subsidize the bus system any
more.
McShane said ASI was looking
into establishing bus prices
because “It was concluded th at a
user fee would be the most appro
priate means” to solve this prob
lem.
Other big issues dealt with at
the forum included whether or
not students at Cal Poly are apa-

thetic.
“Frankly, I don’t have a lot of
tolerance for accusations about
the Cal Poly students being apa
thetic,” Baker said. “I think there
is a good deal of pride of associa
tion with the university... I don’t
think Cal Poly students are apa
thetic.
“I think they’re thinking stu
dents,” he added. “I think they
take positions on issues.”
Regarding the Utilidor project.
Baker said that the disruptive
part of the project will be finished
by the end of summer. There will
still be disruptions as the project
progresses on its 20-month sched
ule, but they will be less major
than the current ones. Baker
said.
On a final note. Baker was
asked what he thinks of the stu
dents in his hum anities class,
some of whom were present at the
forum. Baker replied with a smile
that he likes his students and
th at he wants to teach such a
class every year. He said he may
change the topics a bit, but basi
cally it will remain the same.
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STD from page 3
such as chlamydia, up to 80 percent
of women can be asymptomatic,
meaning they show no noticeable
symptoms. With all STDs, however,
both men and women may be
infected and not be aware of their
infection. Most STD diagnoses for
women now occur during a routine
annual pelvic exam, where STD
screenings for chlamydia, syphilis
and gonorrhea are always offered
as an option.
“Many of my clients are really
surpri.sed to find out that a lot of
STDs don’t show symptoms,” said
Debbie Phillips, a health and sexu
ality pt'er educator at the Tang
Center.
“That’s why I encourage them to
pay the extra $12 and get an STD
check, whether they are presently
in a sexual relationship or not. For
peace of mind, $12 turns out to be a
bargain.”
But students coming to the
UHS will find that HIV tests, while
confidential, are not anonymous

MUSTANG DAILY

and insurance companies can sub
poena the results. Thus, many turn
to community sources for STD
screenings, making it difficult to
document the number of people
that are actually tested.
“We always refer clients wanti
ng an HIV antil)ody test out to
Berkeley Free Clinic or another
clinic that does anonymous HIV
testing,” said Joanna Wagner,
another UHS peer educator. “Tang
administers confidential tests.
Those results do go into your
medical records.”
Schoenberg agreed that d(x*umenting the rate of STDs on cam
pus is a difficult feat b<‘cau.se of the
multitude of community clinics
where students can be tested.
“UC students also have other
options when it comes to STDs,”
said Schoenl)erg. ‘They can go to
the IBerkeley I Free Clinic, Planned
Parenthood, or maybe they go to
their family doctors when they go
home for summer or breaks. Not
everyone getting tested or treated
for an STD comes to the Tang

Center.”

Nationwide Statistics
Situating the prevalence of
STDs on the UC Berkeley campus
amidst nationwide statistics is even
trickier business. As it stands,
chlamydia was the number-one
infectious disease in 1995, with
477,638 cases reported to the
Centers for Di.sease Control. 1995
also marked the first time chlamy
dia was tracked and reported by
epidemiologists in each state.
Incidences of reported gonor
rhea and HIV/AIDS in 1995 both
fell significantly from their 1994
numbers, yet they constituted
another 392,848 and 71,547 report
ed cases, respectively.
According to the 1995 CDC
report, if these STDs were taken
together with the reported inci
dences of syphilis and hepatitis B,
the numbers would account for 87
percent of documented cases of the
top 10 infectious diseases.
Herpes and HPV, both viral
STDs that affect nearly a quarter of

FOOD
Wieners for Seniors
Thursday, lla m -lp m , Dexter Lawn
Class of '97
if

sexually active college-age stu
dents, are not tracked by the CDC
and can only be estimated or
described in terms of trends. Thus,
the two most reported (coded) STDs
during 1995-96 at the UHS (HPV
and herpes) have no correlating
numbers with respect to the nation
at large, while HIV/AIDS, the third
most reported infectious disease in
1995, is not tracked by the UHS.
The key phrase when it comes
to these statistics is reported cases.
How many sexually active people
have never had an STD screening
or an HIV antibody test and there
fore have no idea about their own
STD status? How many people
have never examined their own
genitals (much less a partner’s) for
signs of an STD? How many
women are not getting routine
annual pelvic exams? How many
people do not get screened for STDs
when becoming sexually active
with a new partner? How many
people are not practicing safer sex
vsdth all forms of sex? Each one of
these questions represent a hole
into which unreported cases of
STDs fall, 'technical advances in
te.sting, such as DNA testing being
used to identify different strains of
HPV in the blood, as well as more
comprehensive testing, serve to
edge the numbers upward toward
more accurate figures. Yet in no
way does this even out the way in
which unreported cases depress the
acknowledged incidence of STDs in
this country or on college campus
es.
Given such skewed ways of
assessing STD pnwalence, a more
concrete way to look at STDs in our

Please visit our booth today from
11am-1pm in the U.U. plaza and
sign up for your senior gift
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from page 3

tal impact of the project would be
less than significant. The EIR did
find th at the impact to biological
species would be significant and
unavoidable.
“We will lose species; we will
lose habitat,” Mulhulland said.
Carl Callaway, whose family’s
ranch neighbors the property, told
the commission th at he’s seen
th at meadow flood twice in 29
years and building on the proper
ty would cut through the area

communities might be through
awareness. Knowing the signs and
symptoms of STDs, and how they
are transmitted and treated, will
help sexually active individuals
make their own informed choices
about safer sex.
Communication before sexual
activity can also improve your
physical health.
Employing these practices does
not automatically keep you from
contracting an STD, but the aware
ness and comfort gained from talk
ing about sex can diminish the
stigmatization associated with
STDs. The shame, anger and bewil
derment many people feel when
diagno.sed with an STD is at once
created and pt;rpetuated by a con
tinuing silence about all sexual
matters themselves.
On the UC Berkeley campus, in
the Bay Area and nationwide,
resources abound when it comes to
sexual awareness and learning
about STDs.
Schoenberg said besides selfhelp materials, the UHS also pro
vides social services.
“Social services can offer often
immediate counseling to clients
with strong emotional reactions to
their diagnoses,” she said. “I can’t
tell you how important they are to
have.
Many other health care
providers do not have that kind of
option.”
On the Web, the American
Social Health Association’s site,
h ttp ://su n site.u n c .ed u /A S H A /,
offers not only the ABC's of STDs
but also links to other .sources and
related Web sites.
stopping five landslides on the
property.
“You cannot sandwich a hous
ing development between a mud
slide and a flood zone,” Callaway
said. “It makes no .sense.”
He suggested the city would
end up paying for the open space
when future residents sue the
city.
“Because (the future residents)
can’t sue Mother Nature, they will
sue the city,” Callaway .said.
“Make no doubt about it.”
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CPTV CPTV CPTV

Information Session
Thurs. March 6 0 6:30-7:30 pm
Building 3 Room 104

Weekly Newscast on Sonic Cable
Channel 6 at 7 pm Friday Nights,
Newscast is Broadcast on KSLO
Channel 20

Information Session
Thurs. March 6 0 7-9 pm
Sandwich Plant

CASH FOR C O M IC S & G AM ING ITEM S -

New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly, CAPT, NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh St. 544-NEMO

VARIAN - CORPORATE
Information Session
Thurs. March 6 © 7-9 pm
Sandwich Plant

CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. TAPES.
& LP'S. CHEAP THRILLS $
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Release CD’s only $12.98
Open M-Sat Till 9.
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SLO Parks & Rec - Four Energetic
Volunteer Golf Instructors
Needed Mon-Thur 3:00-5:30
Info Ryan 781-7441
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2 Board of Directors Positions
SPRING QUARTER ONLY!!
Voting Tonight
UU 216 6 pm

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

PRE SPRING FLING - BY WOW
Join the Fun, Friends, Free
Stuff, Door Prizes, Food, & More!
March 8th From 1 1 - 2 0 Santa
Rosa Park. Presale tickets
$4. Buy them in the UU from
11-3 pm thru March 71h
(except Feb 27 & 28) 0 WOW Booth

McCarthy’s MardiGras 2/8 Ph.D
traded lei-4-beads shot Tkilya
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new trade 714-969-2012
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SlOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for
listings.
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OPEN HOUSE
The Women of Theta Invite all
Cal Poly women to attend a special
Open House on March 5th
at 7 pm. Call 545-9930 for info.
KAB
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FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

VARIAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Tune in to Cal Poly Television
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$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.

CRUISE JOBS! - Get THE #1
SOURCE for finding work in the
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Forinformation: 800-276-4948
Ext. C60058 (We are a research
& publishing company)

S

ADVANCED FIBRE COMMUNICATIONS

Information Session
Thurs. March 6 0 6-7 pm
Staff Dining Room B

Jr Lifeguard Program Coordinator
City of Morro Bay; First Aid,
CPR, & Lifeguard Cert. Req’d.,
40 hr/wk, May-Sept. Coordinate
all aspects of program; $7.5810.00/hr; Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6278; open until filled.

GOV’T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

Jobs - Forklift
Drivers Full/Part Time
Will Train
489-4211 $650

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

R U DOS, WIN 95, MAC, NT
PROFICIENT? COMPUTER STUFF
1335 MONTEREY SLO

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4W D’s.
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.
l i . \ l l M . ( )'l . \ 1 L . \ 1

Beach Lifeguards
City of Morro Bay; First Aid,
CPR, & Lifeguard Cert, req’d.;
Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay;
questions & job discriptions
available 0 MB Harbor Dept.
772-6254. Deadline 4/4/97

SALES: It’s time to make money!!
Our Top Sales people earn
$500 - $1,000 per week
and more!!! Looking for professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipment. Paid training, health
benefits, clean work environment.
Call Al or Jeff at 783-1011
GOLF ONE Custom Golf Clubs
Summer Employment Glacier
National Park Privately owned

CAMP COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS;

Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa
County area is looking for energetic,
responsible individuals to work from
June 16-August 29. Group counselors,
wranglers, archery instructor, and
lifeguards please apply. CPR and First
Aid Certificates required. Some
positions will require a Class B drivers
license. Fax resume to: 510-937-6590
or www.advcamp.com.
Phone: 510-937-6500
CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/
sister camp) Northeast Pennsylvania

6/23-8/20/97. Have the most
memorable summer of your life!
Coaches, teachers, students.
Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy
living and working in a group situation.
On Campus interviews, April 5th. Call
1-800-279-3019 for more information.
**Day Camp Counselors Needed**
$70/day Decathalon Sports Club
Mon - Fri 6/23-8/15 9 am-4 pm
In Palo Alto, CA 415-365-8638
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seasonal business now accepting
applications for all positions.
Lodging available. Must be able
to start first of June through
mid to late Sept. Great experience
if you enjoy hiking & the great
outdoors. For more info: Eddie’s
Restaurant, Grocery, & Gifts
Box 68 Apgar Village
West Glacier, Montana 59936

Summer Cashier Jobs 30 min.
from SLO. Prefer exp. Apply by
3-28. Mustang Waterslide 489-8832
Summer Lifeguard Jobs 30 min.
from SLO. Need current certif.
by June. Apply by 3-28.
Mustang Waterslide 489-8832

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
High Sierras Co-Ed, North of Lake
Tahoe. Walton’s Grizzly Lodge
P.O. Box 519 Portola, CA 96122

Summer Camp Counselors!
Roughing It Day Camp - SF Bay Area
hiring Group Counselors/Teachers:
Sports/swim/horseback ride/canoe/
crafts/fish/row/mt. bike/rock climb.
Refs/Exper/Excel DMV 510-283-3795

SUMMER STAFF NEEDED IN THE
SIERRA NEVADA MTNS: 1 hr NW of
Lake Tahoe. Counselors, nurse,
lifeguards. Experience working
girls. Tent/camp food
plus salary. Call 702-322-0642
for an application.
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo

Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-t-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263
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60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
SEPT. 10 Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Private bedrooms available in three
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes for
Spring Quarter. Summer rentals also
available. From $345/mo. + security.
Pool, fitness center, computer lab.
Valencia Apartments 543-1450

Woodside Apts: We have a limited
number of private bedrooms
avaiiable in 3 & 4 bedroom
apts on a short term individuai
lease basis starting 4/1. $395/mo
& $395 dep each. 544-7007

11( )Mi-:.s l'( )it S .\u - :
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Cam pus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST O F ALL HO USES & CO NtXJS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***
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Sports

All tied up?

MUSTANG DAILY

Swimmers content with Big West
times, look to improve next season

tertly.
Daily Staff Writer
Although Mack achieved his best times ever, he
wasn’t thrilled about the way he swam.
Last weekend the Cal Poly swim team swam in
“1 was expecting to go faster, but I’m not comits final meet of the season at the Big West plaining,” Mack said.
Conference Championships.
Mack said he believes the entire (’al Poly swim
Overall, the men’s and women’s teams competed team did well.
“We swam awe.some, everybody did well. Our
exceptionally, both ranking fourth overall at the
coach was even pumped, relaxed and having a good
meet.
time,” Mack said.
Swimming
In backstroke, Gabriel F’lores swam well enough
On the men’s side, breaststroker Eric Wyles to place ninth and placed eighth in the 100 and 200,
swam a great meet by taking third place in the 200- respectively, and placed 13th in the 200-yard indi
yard
individual medley and placing first in the 100- vidual medley.
W
F’lores made good time in his events but was hop
yard breaststroke, breaking (’al Poly’s record in that
event with a time of 57.03. The 200-yard individual ing to swim faster.
“I didn’t have a great meet,” Flores said. “My
medley consists of 50 yards each of butterfly, backtaper didn’t work as well because I’m not used to
stroke, breaststroke and freestyle.
Daily file photo
Wyles attributed his performance to a change in Rich’s style.”
At this meet, swimmers were fully tapered,
his mental attitude.
“I went in with a different outlook,” Wyles said. meaning their freshly shaven bodies had been total
ly rested, allowing them to swim as fast as possible.
“1 wanted to have fun.”
Flores considered his first season on the Cal Poly
Last season Wyles .said he wasn’t swimming as
fast because he was new to head coach Rich swim team to be a learning year.
“I’m satisfied with the sea.son as a whole,” he
F'irman’s style of coaching.
“Rich has a very successful program; it took me a said. “It was an adjusting year for me because 1 am
away from home and swimming under a different
year to adjust,” Wyles explained.
H e r e is a g la n c e a t h o w th e M u s ta n g s p lace ci a t th e
Next season, Wyles has his goal set on qualifying coaching style.”
c h a m p io n s h ip s a t A r iz o n a S ta t e M a r. 2 ancj 3 . C a l P o ly
Cal Poly’s women’s team al.so wrapped up the
for the Division I NCAA Championships, an
extremely fast meet th at only allows the best swim season nicely with .some personal-best times and
fin is h e d th ird a s a te a m b e h in d A riz o n a S ta te a n d C a l
improvements all around.
mers to compete.
S ta te B a k e rs fie ld . L o o k fo r a s e a s o n r e c a p T h u rs d a y .
Kristin Lowland improved her times, but she
Chris Mack also had a good showing at the event,
said
she would have liked a better improvement.
placing ninth in the grueling 500-yard freestyle, and
IN a i i H ‘
W « ‘ iir lit C la s H
P la c e
“1'he first two days were hard because aiy taper
placing ninth and 11th in the 200- and 100-yard butdidn’t work as well as 1
wanted it to,” Lowland
118
Tyson Rondeau
1st
said.
.V
Lowland explained that
Gail M iller
6th
126
■Lthe success is due to Cal
Poly being a close-knit
Mark Perryman
134
2nd
team.
“It was a good season
150
4th
Craig Welk
because the team had a lot
of unity, which helps make
158
5th
David Wells
things run really well,”
Lowland said.
W i'! :
167
Jeremiah M iller
2nd
Next season, Lowland’s
senior year, she said she
177
Michael French
3rd
wants to do even better.
“Next year I want to go
190
3rd
Scott Adams
out well," Ixiwland said.
“The team will probably
275
6th
Gan McGee
place third next year.”
Ashley Frogner experi
enced her best meet by get
ting her liest times ever in
the 50-yard freestyle, 100ÿ -.
yard freestyle and 100>ard butterfly. Frogner
placed eighth in the 1(M)yard frivstyle with a time
ed events of last year — the dis
By John Node!
of 1:00.07.
covery' of throat cancer in May
Aswooted Pi ess
Frogner said she did so
and subsequent surgery, his
VM.11 because of good train
VKKO BKACH, Fla.— Brelt return to the Dodgers’ lineup in
ing and team m ate sup
-■
MutU*r says lu* feels like he’s been S<‘pteml>er.
...
port.
t
Shortly thereafter, his hand
to heaven and hack during the
“It was a great .season,
past year. Now he has given him was broken when he was hit by a
Doily tl« photo
lots of fun,” Frogner said.
self thns* weeks or so to decide pitch.
Leisha Masi finished 11 th in the 400 Indiv. M edley relay and 10th in the 1650
“When you talk alKiut going to
whether he’ll play one final .sea
“The team was like family,
Freestyle at the Big West Championships. She also is the Daily's favorite swimmer.
the Valley of Death, I’ve been
son.
it was a good year."
there,” Butler .said. “God gave me
Either way, he’ll !h‘ content.
“1 can find a positive in any nothing that I wanted but every player, my goal is to play every the way I did; two, every player
thing that I needed to get through day. This is a free liMik, not only for wants to he wanted, and they
thing,” Butler said.
Considering what Itutler has it. I can honestly .say I’ve been me, but for the Dodger.s. Bill asked me to come back, and three,
Iwen through the last two years, hles.sed.
Russell knows me well enough to I didn’t want to retire and them
T Q e A Y • S G A (VLE S
When Butler, who turns 40 m know if 1 can’t play, 1 won’t play.” win and not be a part of it, like the
his attitude is amazing.
Considering his belief system, June, Iwgan spring training last
Said Russell, entering his first Yankees and Don Mattingly,” he • There are no games scheduled.
month, he said he’d wait until just full season as Tom Lasorda’s said.
it’s no surpri.se
La.st spring, Butler spoke of the before the start of the season to replacement as the Dodgers m an
“If I’m going out there and
T O M O R R O W 'S G A M E S
emotional difficulties he experi decide if he will play.
every
day’s a chore, the way it was
ager: “He’s progressing well, he’s
“1 have to go through some right on schedule. Like he said, he last September, I’ll leave. I’m
enced in 1995. He got dumped (his
words) by the Dodgers, signed checkpoints,” he said. “How’s my wants to play 150 games. He’ll going to give if the whole spring.
• Softball vs. U.C. Santa Barbara @
with the New York Mets, had his hand? Fine. How’s my strength? know. We’ll make the decision
Cal Poly, 1 /3 p.m. *
If I go 4-for-4, it doesn’t mean
mother develop brain cancer and OK. Part of it is my stamina. And together. Right now, he’s fine. I’m playing. If I go O-for-4, it does ‘Big W«tl Conltrcnci Gam«
1 am thin, 153 or 154 pounds, my Nobody knows.”
die, and his grandmother died.
n’t mean I’m not.
In the interim, he returned to playing weight is 160. 1 need to
“This is my last year, no ifs,
Butler said there were three
C A L POLY
gain a little weight.
the Dodgers in a trade.
S P O R T S H O T L IN E
huts or maybes. And th at’s if I
reasons he wanted to come back.
“My goal’s not to be a platoon
Then came the well-document
“One, I didn’t want to go out play.”
7 5 6 -S C O R
By Alan Dunton

Pac-10 Conference
Wrestling Championships
Place Winners

i

Butler to play in 97? We’ll
find out in three weeks
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